
Change is progress; Luke knows that better than 

anyone. Bringing in an Interim Professional may 

well be the solution for temporary staffi  ng or 

major changes. They are not connected to the 

history of a company and can therefore make 

diffi  cult decisions more easily. We continuously 

work on the infl ux of interim talent. That is why 

we have access to the best interim candidates 

within the fi elds of Sales, Finance, Supply Chain, 

IT, Marketing, Technology, Operations and HR at 

the touch of a button.

Luke Interim Solutions’ team has years of experience in 
recruiting and selecting professionals. Under the motto 
“rather today than tomorrow,” they make quick connections 
between clients and Interim Professionals.

For Nikki de Munk, Market Manager Interim, quality is 
paramount. “I enjoy connecting people, thinking along 
in business processes and answering specifi c interim 
questions.” Within the Luke team, everyone knows both 
client and candidate through and through. Nikki: “As a result, 
we know exactly what kind of person we are dealing with. 
And only then can we provide that perfect match.”

Nikki de Munk, 
Market Manager Interim“We connect 

people who 
dare to grow!



Luke Proof

Luke Interim Solutions knows how to quickly paint a picture 
about the essence of a role and, most importantly, the 
person who fi ts the culture of the organization. Candidates 
are pre-tested and selected. This makes them ‘Luke Proof’; 
curious, refl ective, fl exible and able to deal well with new and 
complex situations. Nikki says, “Our Interim Professionals 
can be deployed to companies that are in the midst of a 
transition, want to change their strategy, are ‘making the 
next step’ or are working on a project that requires specifi c 
expertise.” 

Fee structure

We work on a No Cure No Pay basis. Luke applies a 25% 
surcharge on the candidate’s hourly rate. The entire invoice 
fl ow to both interim candidate and client is handled by Luke 
Interim Solutions.

Speed and fl exibility

‘Get a Move on’ represents our mindset. Fast and radically 
changing markets demand fl exibility. You’d rather have 
that Interim Professional yesterday than today. So no time 
to sit still, but ‘Get a Move on’. And that is what we do, day 
in, day out. For our clients, our candidates and our own 
satisfaction.

 Our fi lled vacancies

- HR: Recruiter/ HR manager/ Labor market 
communication Specialist/ HR absence manager/ 
HR Business Partner

- Finance: Finance Manager/ Business Controller/ 
Finance Controller/ Accountant Business control

- Supply Chain: Operational Manager/ Plantmanger/ 
Production manager/ Supply Chain manager/ 
Planner/ Demand planner/ Senior buyer

Luke Interim Solutions
Get a Move on.

Billing
Payout within 14 days

Meeting
ASAP

MatchIntroducing candidates
approx. fi ve days 

Intake
within a day

Get a Move on.


